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Call to Order President 1 min Set Quorum  1:20 

Introductions 
Select Timekeeper 

 

Adoption of the Agenda President 1 min There will be some changes due to the unexpected absence of FI and 

LAS. 

Action 

Approval of the  

April 13, 2012 Minutes 

President 5 min There is a blank under Dolores’ comments to be filled.  M: Michael S: 

KWB  U 

Action 

Public Comment President 10 min 3 minutes will be allowed per speaker. 
Michael M asked what the procedure for establishing the Academic 

Calendar and why class is starting a week early this winter term.  He 

stated that it came as a surprise.  Chip stated that the AFT establishes 
the calendar based on the feedback of the faculty.  

Information 

     

Agenda Item     

Student Learning Outcomes President 20 min Discussion for action Student Learning Outcomes Resolutions 

 Michael:  Thanked Karen for hosting forum.  It was very 

valuable. 

 Karen Wong:  Updated on PERC PERB ruling (Public 

Employer Relations Board):  Because SLO is not part of 

contract faculty can’t be evaluated based on them.   

 Chip stated that the Chancellor told him in a meeting that 
term “SLO” cannot appear on faculty evaluations.   

 Karen stated that this the PERB ruling cannot be 
retroactively applied since the ruling was just handed down.   

 Group conclusion:  Whether the ruling can be interpreted 
retroactively or not is something that needs to be clarified. 

 Karen stated that the forum was very valuable and 
recommended voting on each resolution individually. 

 Resolution 1  M:  Michael  S:  Arthur  U 

 Resolution 2  M:  KWB  S:  Michael  U Karen modified the 

resolution as proposed by the State AS to read that “results 
of assessing” SLOs instead of student “attainment” of SLOs 

can’t be used in faculty assessment. 

 Resolution 3  as amended M: Michael  S:  Arthur  U 

o Karen:  There as concern about workload being 
excessive and the processing becoming 

busywork, so the following text was added:  

Resolved that the Academic Senate of Skyline 
College support faculty participating in SLOAC 

process while also determining what is 
manageable, sustainable, and meaningful for their 

respective department given the resources that are 

available to them to foster student success.   
o Chip:  Adjuncts need to be paid at the hourly 

special rate for this.  The school is obliged to pay 
them for their time for work that they’re obliged 

to do beyond their class and office hour time.  

Part time faculty should be encouraged to submit 
their slips. 

o Karen met with VPI Williamson and expressed 
need to pay adjuncts for this work.  There is 

$12K in Measure G money available specifically 

for adjuncts.   
o There was discussion as to the appropriateness of 

Action 
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deleting the statement “WHEREAS, Some 

departments/programs are staffed by only one-
full-time faculty member and/or are staffed 

predominately by adjunct faculty, and are 

therefore shouldering disproportionate 
responsibilities for assessment purposes.  (Arthur 

proposed adding word “disproportionate.)   

 Resolution 4  M:  Michael S:  Chip  U 

 Resolution 5  M:  Michael S:  Chip  U  
o Change in wording from Senate supports to 

senate requests that the PERC address the 
ACCJC requirement pertaining to faculty 

evaluation and the SLOAC.   

o Also added was “WHEREAS the Accredditation 
visiting teams in Fall 2007 recommended all 3 

colleges address Standard III…” to make it clear 
that this was part of our feedback during the last 

Accreditation cycle. 

     

IRB Update President 5 min Update on the Institutional Review Board 
 

The changes previously agreed upon between Melissa and Rob 

Johnstone were entered into the “Overview for the Need for an IRB” 

document as well as the following change: 

 
Exemption is generally self-determined by the investigator.  If there is 

concern expressed over the appropriateness of this exemption, either the 
Academic Senate, Classified Council, or Administration may request 

that the IRB do a preliminary review to determine if the research has 

been appropriately classified as exempt from full review. 
 

Rob responded via e-mail:  “I'm 100% fine with the document and your 
additions - thanks for doing that!  I'll forward to Regina and Cabinet…” 

 

Information 

Elections Update President 10 min Discussion for the 2012 elections  We have a full slate.   An e-mail will 
come out by Monday.  There are no contested categories as of this time. 

Information 

     

Meyer Award  Nick Kapp 15 min Discussion of the Meyer Award nominees  The instructions and faculty 
list will be sent out to the faculty and will be voted on at the last 

meeting. 

Action 

     

     

Senate Handbook Update Vice 

President 

5 min An update on our Senate Handbook  LA wants a good working draft by 

the time we start school next summer.  MM offered to dig into it more 

over the summer.  The current draft is an adaptation of Canada’s done 
by LA.   Request by Arthur to clarify difference between Professional 

Development Committee and Professional Personnel Committee.  The 
latter is under the jurisdiction of AFT, but a past College President 

combined the two.  There is also a PEDAC shown on Compendium of 

Committees. 

Information 

Faculty Handbook Update Ed Policy 10 min An update on the Faculty Handbook Information 

     

Officers’ Reports  20 min President/Vice President 

 LA just met with Assemblyman Jerry Hill who is a CSM 

“success story”, participant in life-long learning, and credits 
his time there to getting into Berkeley and advancing his 

career, yet he didn’t get a degree, so per the SSTF, he was 

not a success.  He was very open to our mission.  KWB  He 

has also been a big supporter of Child Care and has 

supported our CCC. 

 Take advantage of our AS website and the links available 

there that indicate what critical legislation will be affecting 
us. 

  College Council   

 Looking at Mission Statement, Values Statement, “To 
empower and transform a global community of learners.” 

 Shared governance survey suggested that less than 40% of 
community is actively involved in shared governance.40% 

of the campus community has not been involved in shared 
governance in the last five years.  Of the 60% involved, 37% 

indicate they serve on more than 4 committees, with some 
serving on 8 or 10. 

 Comments ranged from a positive view of shared 
governance to those that viewed shared governance as a top-

down process. 

Information 
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  College Budget Committee  FI absent 

  District Academic Senate/District Shared Governance  FI absent 
Treasurer  TS absent 

Research  See IRB report. 

Curriculum Committee  Program review is moving well.  Nick 
encourages everyone to attend. 

Educational Policy   
Professional Personnel   No report. 

Standing Committees  20 min ASSC  Spring fling was a success.  Note taker needed to leave the 

meeting at this time.   
AFT 

Classified Council 

District Strategic Planning Committee 
SEEED 

Information 

Announcements & 

Future Agenda Items 

All 5 min Next meeting May 11, 2012 at 1:10 room 5-5131  

Adjourn     

 


